
Date (03/2021) POST LINK Reactions Comments Tot.
1. 2mo (Dec 2020) This year has been like no other, but all the EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship #community has demonstrated that it has the talent, expertise, competence, strength and support to overcome obstacles and instead of complain about the current crisis, all together, keep building the #FutureofFood!  Super proud and to be part of such an inspiring community with many friends and colleagues Milena Corredig Mario Roccaro Raffaella Ricciardi A. M. (Andy) Zynga Maarten van der Kamp Estibaliz Arango Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Itziar Tueros Simona Grande, brave entrepreneurs Artem Khlebnikov Antonino Lo Sardo Alessio D'Antino Pedro Alvarez Bretones Aintzane Esturo, amazing ecosystem builders Nadav Berger Benoit Buntinx Nicky Deasy Paulo Silveira Dr. Manon Sarah Littek Eleni Konsta Juhani Kivikangas and all our brilliant #2020 #InnovatorFellows. I wish all a peaceful, safe, and relaxing Christmas season! May 2021 bring you all prosperity, tons of fun, true friendship, happiness, and of course, good health, andhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-community-futureoffood-activity-6747487898548920320-srKv50 8 58
2. 2mo (Dec 2020) Sono orgogliosa di terminare questo 2020 con la partecipazione in qualità di #mentor al #ChallengeLab #Cibo e #Sostenibilità: #innovazione e reti a favore dell'agricoltura #circolare e #rigenerativa. Ho conosciuto piccole realtà del sistema #agrofood davvero innovative e piene di entusiasmo e di energia dirette a contribuire alla trasformazione del nostro #FoodEcosystem! Complimenti a #Ittinsect e #Dissemina, i due progetti vincitori del contest e alla magistrale organizzazione di @Clotilde Notarbartolo!  Joseph Gridley Paola Pluchino Mario Roccaro Antonio Perdichizzi Alessandro ROMANO Carlo Ghigliettihttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_mentor-challengelab-cibo-activity-6746372308518141952-GI_j48 2 50
3. 3mo (Dec 2020) The EIT Food's #InnovatorFellowship #FinalEvent 🌈  has just ended, and three Teams were awarded 🏆  🏆  🏆  as the talents who were able to develop the BEST #InnovatorFellowship Business Ideas 💡  of #2020:  #Food4Mood #ZeroFoodLoss #OxyCo  The Innovator Fellowship team is glad to say that we've been surprised by the unstoppable flexibility of the Innovators, who enjoyed the online environment and were able to make the best out of this experience! They provided the 2020 online edition of the Programme tons of enthusiasm and making co-creation 💡  and cultural cross-pollination 🐝  a reality!  The skills and the mindset they proved they developed 🚀 are the most promising premises for a sustainable, inclusive and healthy #FoodEcosystem.🌱   Maarten van der Kamp Benoit Buntinx Mario Roccaro Nadav Berger Nicky Deasy Andrew D Ive Dr. Manon Sarah Littek Paulo Silveira Itziar Tueros Aintzane Esturo Pedro Alvarez Bretones Alessio D'Antino Simona Grande @Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Estibaliz Arango Milena Corredig Elenhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-finalevent-food4mood-activity-6743141674567946240-Bq6051 8 59
4. 3mo (Dec 2020) The final event 🚀  of the EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship2020 🌈  programme will be held on line the 11th December with our teams who will present their business ideas to food system's experts and venture capitalists! The agri-food system is in movement and all our #InnovatorFellows are successfully contributing to it with innovative and sustainable business ideas💡 ! A. M. (Andy) Zynga Mario Roccaro Milena Corredig Maarten van der Kamp Benoit Buntinx Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Estibaliz Arango Raffaella Ricciardi Nadav Berger Nicky Deasy Andrew D Ive Dr. Manon Sarah Littek Paulo Silveira Aintzane Esturo Itziar Tueros Pedro Alvarez Bretones Alessio D'Antino Simona Grande Artem Khlebnikov Eleni Konsta Angelo Riccabonihttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship2020-innovatorfellows-activity-6742166233430470656-hU6a63 10 73
5. 3mo (Dec 2020) For the 3rd year we concluded our EIT Food #GlobalFoodVenture programme with the masterful leadership of Chryssa Dimaki, PhD! We had an amazing time 🌈  at the online final event! It was mind blowing, inspiring, plenty of innovation and new potential ventures🚀 !! Good luck 🍀 🍀  to our Phd Students and thanks to our great Jury: Lorena Savani , Itziar Tueros Mario Roccaro and Ilario Ingravallo. Ready for a new journey on #Entrepreneurship #Education in the #FoodEcosystem!  Mina Mansoor Rankel Maria Jesús Latasa Sada Milena Corredig Stella Spanou Kurt Gebruers Michaela Foxhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_globalfoodventure-entrepreneurship-education-activity-6740661102964723713--ymH43 4 47
6. 3mo (Dec 2020) The week 4 of our EIT Food MOOC on #CircularBusinessModels for #SustainableUrbanFoodSystem starts today 🚀 . In this week we are talking about #SystemThinking for integrated and transformative approaches to #FoodCircularity. We also unlock the main tools to #measure #circularity with a great interview with Matthew Fraser, Senior Strategist Systemic Initiatives at Circle Economy, who provided valuable insights into The #CircleCityScanTool. The MOOC is open for its 1st run until 31st January. 💥 Are you ready to dive into the world of #FoodCircularity in #Cities? Here you can apply: https://lnkd.in/epVjR-Phttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_circularbusinessmodels-sustainableurbanfoodsystem-activity-6736531636755738624-XGW635 1 36
7. 4mo (Nov 2020) Tomorrow will be held the 3rd OECD - OCDE Roundtable on #Cities and #Regions for the #SDGs to reaffirm the relevance of a #territorial approach to the SDGs for the #COVID-19 recovery through the commitment of local and regional political leaders and stakeholders. In our EIT Food #MOOC on #CircularBusinessModels for #SustainableUrbanFoodsystems we deeply explained how circular cities can improve sustainable #FoodSystems helping to reach #SDGs2030 making Cities more #resilient with a systemic and multi-stakeholder approach. To learn more: https://lnkd.in/epVjR-P Andrea Cruciani Bodo Steiner Ashleigh Morris Milena Corredig Abra Marie Walsh, PhD Anna Monticelli Massimiano Tellini Ellen de Brabander Ellen MacArthur Foundationhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_cities-regions-sdgs-activity-6733746900735987712-Ywrc17 1 18
8. 4mo (Nov 2020) #DigiEduHack, one of the initiatives under the EU #Digital #EducationActionPlan 2021- 2027, is not just an event: it’s a free, inclusive and sustainable movement that gathers stakeholders from the whole educational scope - learners, researchers, innovators and citizens from around the world, all united by their aspiration to make a positive change in digital education using co-creation and user-driven innovation. “The aim of #DigiEduHack is to inspire user-driven solutions co-created by a community of visionaries”, explains @Mariya Gabriel, the European Commissioner for Innovation, Research, Culture, Education and Youth.https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_digieduhack-digital-educationactionplan-activity-6732700345560039424-N8Q720 20
9. 4mo (Nov 2020) #DigiEduHack is starting 🚀  tomorrow with all the crew ready for the #TurinDigiEduHack #GoesCircular to boost 💥 #UrbanFoodCircularity ♻ ️! Thanks to our keynote speakers, mentor and judges! Stay tuned❗ ️❗ ️https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_digieduhack-turindigieduhack-goescircular-activity-6732333209314488320-lwr927 4 31

10. 4mo (Nov 2020) I am really looking forward to our #Turin #DigiEduHack #Goes #Circular in less than 24hours now⏰ !! Very excited to welcome #65+ young researchers and students ready to compete with innovative educational solutions 🧠  digital-driven to boost #FoodCircularity in the #citiesofthefuture ! Thanks to our great #mentors: Gianmarco Paris Veronica Scuotto Paola Pluchino Alessio D'Antino Francesco Venuti and the master of ceremony: Simona Grande. What will happen? Solutions💥 . Growth🚀 . And maybe a little bit of magic 💫 🌈   Matilde Aiello Valentina Burdisso Simona Grande Canio Forliano Riccardo B. Alberto Bertello Mattia Franco Christina Daliani Erica Bernello Università degli Studi di Torinohttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_turin-digieduhack-goes-activity-6732182676851240960-N2Yx29 1 30
11. 4mo (Nov 2020) One of our #innovatorfellowship team needs your help! #Food4Mood and its young entrepreneurs Celia Herrera-Rincon and Alessandro Cicerale will amaze us by combining digital innovation with personalised service to optimise performance and physical and mental health. So what are you waiting for? Let's share to your network and contribute to the progress in research and innovation! Simona Grande Matilde Aiello Valentina Burdisso Mattia Franco Canio Forliano Alberto FerrarisAlberto Ferraris Angelo Riccaboni Cristiana Tozzi Mario Roccaro Andrea Cruciani Alessio D'Antino Federico Ronca Nadav Berger Paulo Silveira Milena Corredig Marja-Liisa Meurice Pihlstrom Bodo Richter Artem Khlebnikov Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Ilario Ingravallo Lorena Savani Paola Pisano Gabriele Santoro, PhD Luca Morandi Marco Perronehttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_food-4-mood-activity-6731984147193106433-ls0D18 3 21
12. 4mo (Nov 2020) 5 days to change #DigitalEducation and leave your make at #European level: @ University of Turin the challenge of the #DigiEduHack 2020 is related to #UrbanFoodCircularity. Our students of the Master in International #Food&Beverage Management at ESCP Business School matched with PhD students @Phd programme in #Business and Management and Phd Programme in #Innovation for the #CircularEconomy are ready to compete and to innovate with disruptive digital ideas to engage, educate, create knowledge and new skills around #FoodCircularity!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_digitaleducation-european-digieduhack-activity-6730855941606047744-vAvI33 33
13. 4mo (Nov 2020) #Innovation creates opportunity, but it takes #teamwork to make it happen": I couldn't agree more!! The 2020 EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship Programme has been a 100% online edition, with more than 80 applicants worldwide 🌎  🌍  🌏  #Innovators synergized with the programme's creative environment, supported by #mentors and by #tailormade training: their commitment and enthusiasm were simply impressive. 🚀  It was a great team work, and I'm glad to have been part of this journey! 👉  See you on the #FinalEvent, December 11th ⏰  #InnovatorFellows, it will be your time to pitch in front of #investors and #businesscommunity! 💰https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovation-teamwork-innovatorfellowship-activity-6730059843928961024-BXWV61 4 65
14. 4mo (Nov 2020) Take aways from the European Circular Economy Stakeholder Platform #2020Conference. A green recovery from the economic crisis, boosted by a #CircularEconomy, brings a lot of benefits and impacts for a #resilient #growth. Among others, the creation of at least #1Million new #jobs!  The EIT Food Mooc on "Circular #BusinessModels for Sustainable #UrbanFoodsystem" goes exactly in this direction. We need to define new skills, new knowledge, new awareness to move beyond niche sectors and to embed #circularity across all sectors of the economy (Food and beyond) . https://lnkd.in/eVayRahhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_2020conference-circulareconomy-resilient-activity-6729754402032275456-L6M734 1 35
15. 4mo (Nov 2020) I'm pleased (and very proud) to announce the EIT Food 🌐  MOOC #circularbusinessmodels for #Sustainable 🌱  #Urban #FoodSystems is starting 🎬  on FutureLearn tomorrow, 2nd November 2020. Warm your engines 🚀 and be ready to learn everything about #FoodCircularity in #Cities!! https://lnkd.in/epVjR-P  Andrea Cruciani Camilla Bizzarri Giacomo Pettenati Egidio Dansero Daniel Frey Longholm Mette Lykke Simona Grande Bodo Steiner Circle Economy Emma Chow Arthur ten Wolde Annika Eskusson Philip Näslund Roberta De Carolis Aziza Akhmouch Susanna Kass Kate Brandt Adrienna Zsakay Francisco Santos Sabbadini Alexandre ♾ Lemille Brendan Edgerton Paula Baldó de Andrés Paulo Silveira Sarah O'Carroll Tommaso Cinquemani Emanuele Bompan Marco Battaglia Andrea Magarini Fabio Iraldo Antonella Ilaria Totaro Deborah Dull Chris Granthamhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_circularbusinessmodels-sustainable-urban-activity-6728740287990022144-Cszi62 11 73
16. 4mo (Nov 2020) How can #FoodCircularSystems help us design and build #Sustainable & #resilient #Cities? Circular-based #BusinessModels have the potential to provide multiple benefits across a range of sustainability challenges facing cities and regions. They can help to limit the impacts of #ClimateChange, enhance #biodiversity and improve #Environmental quality while contributing to #economic activities and #socialwell-being. Our EIT Food #Mooc on #CircularBusinessModels for #SustainableUrbanFood Systems expand #knowledge and explore innovative and circular-based Food system #solutions representing the journey to the circular transition. 📍 SAVE THE DATE!📍 🗓 2 November 2020 https://lnkd.in/gqCQCWy University of Turin University of Helsinki Too Good To Go Agricolus S.r.l. Sitra Circle Economy Ellen MacArthur Foundation Holland Circular Hotspot The London Waste and Recycling Board (LWARB) African Circular Economy Networkhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_circular-food-systems-activity-6726450611530952704-8RlX26 1 27
17. 5mo (Oct 2020) We want to change #digitalEducation with University of Turin #TorinoDigiEduhack. Our challenge on "DigiEduhack goes #Circular" is in line with the great challenges of the #WorldFoodDay. Hack Online Learning to foster Circularity in Urban Food Systems! https://lnkd.in/eUuWbac Stay tuned! Luigi Riccardo Anna Monticelli marco pironti Francesco Quatraro cristina prandi Giovanna Cristina Varese Egidio Dansero Alessio D'Antino Simona Grande Stefano Bresciani Francesco Venuti ESCP Business School Mario Roccaro Cornelia Schwenk Matilde Aiello Valentina Burdissohttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_digitaleducation-challenges-free-activity-6722749631865921536-hd438 1 9
18. 5mo (Oct 2020) Tomorrow we are going to celebrate the #WorldFoodDay, learning more about reimagining our global and local #FoodEcosystem based on #FoodCircular #Thinking and #Action. CircularEconomy has gained centrality and it is now one of the most significant policy priorities for the EU. But we need #approaches, #methods, #tools and new #BusinessModels to turn a now clear #vision into #reality.  If you want to learn what challenges public institutions, research centers, food companies, customers, civil society, etc. are facing when trying to implement the Circular Economy, Join our #MOOC on #CircularBusinessModels for #SustainableUrbanFoodSystems. https://lnkd.in/eVayRahhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_worldfoodday-foodecosystem-foodcircular-activity-6722504670817906688-_tf756 3 59
19. 5mo (Oct 2020) "The European #GreenDeal is our #blueprint to reach our mission to become the first #ClimateNeutral continent by #2050. But we will not get there with the status quo – we need to go #faster and do things #better" (cit. Ursula von der Leyen, State of the Union 2020).  One solution is going #Circular! The circular economy offers a vision of #FoodSystems where people and nature can thrive long-term. Food is grown in ways that regenerate natural systems, production is closer to consumption, people are reconnected with their food, dishes and food products are designed to maximise positive impact, and the entire concept of waste is eliminated altogether. Our EIT Food #MOOC on #CircularBusinessModels for #SustainableUrbanFoodSystems will paint the picture of this vision and bring it to life through real circular business models and best practices from around the world. https://lnkd.in/eVayRahhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_greendeal-blueprint-climateneutral-activity-6720722998246088704-IR0437 37
20. 5mo (Oct 2020) Happy to announce the beginning of the EIT Food #innovatorfellowship 2nd training on line: #Engage2Innovate on Monday 26th October! Stay tuned!  Mario Roccaro Milena Corredig Raffaella Ricciardi Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Estibaliz Arango Alex Rayón Jerez Oswaldo Lorenzo Laura Surace Eugen Octav Popahttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-engage2innovate-activity-6724681478803902464-oV3c29 3 31
21. 5mo (Oct 2020) The University of Turin and University of Helsinki MOOC on #CircularBusinessModels for #SustainableUrbanFoodSystems highlights policies, innovations, business models and partnerships contributing to push the #circulareconomy forward.  With the support of EIT Food and the contribution of Too Good To Go and Agricolus S.r.l., our #educational programme focuses on #CircularCities and the #agrifood systems, seeing the #city and all its #stakeholders - as key players in this transition. Are you ready to update your skills enrolling 🚀  the programme? https://lnkd.in/eVayRahhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_circularbusinessmodels-sustainableurbanfoodsystems-activity-6719496690279223296-HxOO143 26 169
22. 5mo (Oct 2020) And that's a wrap!🎬  The EIT Food #innovatorfellowship #Business4Growth training has just reached its peak🚀  with the brilliant pitches of the Teams, who have faced also the intriguing questions of our extraordinary Mentors 💥 : Itziar Tueros, Aintzane Esturo Simona Grande Pedro Alvarez Bretones and Alessio D'Antino. Talents proved to have treasured the challenging bootcamp thanks to Antonino Lo Sardo and Alessio D'Antino. Their projects are getting more and more viable every day 🏆  ! Great job Innovators👏 👏 ! See you on the next stage, the #Engage2Innovate Training on October 26th!  Milena Corredig Estibaliz Arango Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Raffaella Ricciardi Mario Roccaro Chryssa Dimaki, PhD #businessmodeling #entrepreneurialmindset #businessplanning #PerformanceMeasurementSystemshttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-business4growth-engage2innovate-activity-6717802426675597312-9Fo931 5 36
23. 5mo (Oct 2020) The #WorldCircularEconomyForum (#WCEFF) is showing how businesses can gain a competitive advantage through a circular economy and how the circular economy contributes to achieving the UN #SustainableDevelopmentGoals #SDGss).  The MOOC designed by the University of Turin and University of Helsinki on #CircularBusinessModels for #SustainableUrbanFoodSystems aims to create awareness and improve knowledge on the power of the new paradigm to help the economy reboot and go forward better than before. It also presents strong case studies for #FoodCircularity in fighting impact on climate change and biodiversity loss.  Bodo Steiner danilo guenza Massimiano Tellini Patrizia Brigidi Marcel Bogers Alessio D'Antino Francesco Di Lodovico Benedetta Brioschi Oriana Romano Roberto Morabito Circle Economy Ellen MacArthur Foundationhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_worldcirculareconomyforum-wceff-sustainabledevelopmentgoals-activity-6717098642261504001-r39B39 39
24. 5mo (Oct 2020) #3rd day of EIT Food #Innovatorfellowship #Business4Growth training is going on with Antonino Lo Sardo. Create a #business without a #StrategicPlan is a bit like taking a long trip without SMART objectives, a strategic map and a modern compass (dashboard of KPI) to guide decisions. You have an idea of where you’re headed, but aren’t entirely sure how to get there. In these two days, our #postdocs and #youngprofessionals are trying to transform objectives, decisions and actions into financial measures they can manage and monitor through their #BusinessPlan.  Mario Roccaro Milena Corredig Peter Braun Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Raffaella Ricciardi Maarten van der Kamp Artem Khlebnikov Giancarlo Riboldi Estibaliz Arango Benoit Buntinx Angelo Riccabonihttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_3rd-innovatorfellowship-business4growth-activity-6717058928879955969-zTVM34 2 36
25. 5mo (Oct 2020) The EIT Food MOOC on #CircularBusinessModels for #Sustainable #Urban #FoodSystems is now open for enrolment! The course deals with policies, business models and tools to encourage the transition towards #Circularity of #Food in #Cities. The MOOC focuses on the urban area and the agri-food sector, seeing the #city - and all its #stakeholders - as key players in this transition. Ready to convey it to your network?!!  https://lnkd.in/eVayRah Bodo Steiner Vivien Bodereau Amanda Russo Veera Heinonen Dean Tashobya Samuli Laita A. M. (Andy) Zynga Nadav Berger Paola Pisano Wayne Visser Clelia Di Consiglio Graysonhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_circularbusinessmodels-sustainable-urban-activity-6716718390095986688-7OkD61 8 69
26. 6mo (Sept 2020) #2nd day of EIT Food #innovatorfellowship #Business4Growth training is going on with Alessio D'Antino. Today we are experimenting the #emphatyMap to visualize customer attitudes and behaviors for a deep understanding of #customerPersonas!  Mario Roccaro Milena Corredig Benoit Buntinx Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Estibaliz Arango Moira Torrent Raffaella Ricciardi Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Antonino Lo Sardohttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_2nd-innovatorfellowship-business4growth-activity-6716637507649380352-QlLk25 7 32
27. 6mo (Sept 2020) #1st day of EIT Food #innovatorfellowship #Business4Growth training is going on with Alessio D'Antino of Forward Fooding and engaging role games on #businessmodeling!  Mario Roccaro Raffaella Ricciardi Estibaliz Arango Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Milena Corredig Simona Grande Pedro Alvarez Bretones Antonino Lo Sardo Antonio Perdichizzi Aintzane Esturo Dr. Matthew Zhao Artem Khlebnikov Max Leveauhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_1st-innovatorfellowship-business4growth-activity-6716276120897024000-Dmyu40 1 41
28. 6mo (Sept 2020) One day to go for our EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship #business4growth bootcamp! Our #postdocs and #youngprofessional are ready to master in transforming their innovative #ideas into #successful and #sustainable #new businesses!  Stay tuned!  Mario Roccaro Milena Corredig Estibaliz Arango Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Raffaella Ricciardi Daniel Soriano Hernández Alessio D'Antino Antonino Lo Sardo Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Moira Torrent Angelo Riccaboni Cristiana Tozzihttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-business4growth-postdocs-activity-6715877533688094720-Ggky30 3 33
29. 6mo (Sept 2020) Yesterday ended the first summer school on #digitization of #transparent #foodValueChain. It was a wonderful experience for Milena Corredig, Remigio Berruto Thea Lykkegaard Møller and me, but also for the lecturers Davide Merulla Alessio D'Antino Giancarlo Riboldi Andrea Cruciani Sandra Cesari de Maria Rajiv Vaid Basaiawmoit Cristina Poncibò José Luis Pinedo Rivera Henrik Ruff Alexandru Luca Thomas Engel @Yoshinaru Kimura @Claus Aage Grøn Sørensen Mario Roccaro. Our wonderful students with creativity, commitment and competence, followed for 5 days experts in digital technologies for the #transparency of the food supply chain #blockchainn, #precision agriculture, #sensoring, #cloud computing, etc.) with managerial, technical, legal and regulatory perspectives. The 5 teams then worked on their business idea in an innovative way and with the lens of young pioneers of a better future of Food. A special thanks to #MilenaCorredig the best Leader/Professor/Coach/Mentor/ect. a Summer School may have!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_digitization-transparent-foodvaluechain-activity-6710565324548321280-YikW37 3 40
30. 6mo (Sept 2020) The 4th day of the EIT Food entrepreneurial summer school on #Digitizationn of #transparent #FoodvalueChain" started with a Kahoot icebreaker for our learners and continued with brilliant speeches by @Yoshinaru Kimura, Director of global business planning, #Hitachi and the University of Turin colleague Cristina Poncibò talking about "Blockchain and #FoodLaw, implications for traceability". The morning ended with #Smartagriculturee- what is on the horizon" by Aarhus Professor @Claus Aage Grøn Sørensen. Milena Corredig Remigio Berruto Thea Lykkegaard Møller Mina Mansoor Rankelhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_digitizationn-transparent-foodvaluechain-activity-6709755483315601408-CAt816 2 18
31. 6mo (Sept 2020) Today we kicked off the EIT Food #Entrepreneurial Summer School 2020 on #Digitalization of #transparent #FoodValueChain with Milena Corredig Remigio Berruto Thea Lykkegaard Møller. We have a wonderful group of students from Europe, New Zealand, Zimbawe, and Canada who learnt about #blockchain for #traceability with Davide Merulla, #precisionagriculture and #remotesensing with Andrea Cruciani and #entrepreneurship and #Foodtech500 with Alessio D'Antino. #digitaltechnologies #Foodvaluecreation #Foodcircularity #Innovabilityhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_entrepreneurial-digitalization-transparent-activity-6708759731969810432-xHIA72 6 78
32. 6mo (Sept 2020) #Circularity is about making the most out of our resources, ensuring #sustainability and #valuecreation in both short and long term. Attempts are made to close the material loops to prevent resources being lost and at the same time prolong their lifetime, so that the value and quality of the resources remain as high as possible for as long as possible. @Eit Food first Mooc on #CircularBusinessModels for #Sustainable #Urban #FoodSystems contributes to create awareness, knowledge and skills in the practical and scalable implementation of the circular economy!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_online-course-circular-business-models-activity-6707208148496789504-Sj9W17 17
33. 6mo (Sept 2020) EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship programme starts tomorrow its training path #Business4Growth with interactive and dynamic training activities on #DesignThinking with Daniel Soriano Hernández, #BusinessModeling with Alessio D'Antino and #BusinessPlanning and #PerformanceMeasurementSystem with Antonino Lo Sardo.  We are ready for our 2nd unique #entrepreneurialjourney!!  Milena Corredig Raffaella Ricciardi Mario Roccaro Dario Peirone Luca Cocolin Vivien Bodereau Itziar Tueros Pedro Alvarez Bretones Aintzane Esturo Simona Grande Cristiana Tozzi Angelo Riccaboni Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Estibaliz Arango Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Moira Torrenthttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_the-2020-edition-of-eit-food-innovator-fellowship-activity-6713434238357688320-Li6w26 1 27
34. 6mo (Sept 2020) EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship training will start with the #DesignThinking approach introduced by Professor Daniel Soriano Hernández expert of Entrepreneurship IE Business School!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_postdoc-researchers-alumni-activity-6711595062163234816-8rxu1 1 2
35. 6mo (Sept 2020) The third step of the @EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship programme will start in a week's time. Our #postdocs and young professionals will be trained on #business approaches and tools to face the #newnormal in a resiliente way. Let's get ahead with design thinking, business modelling and business planning! Stay tuned!! https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_business4growth-postdoc-researchers-activity-6710456499237392384-A4PT7 3 10
36. 7mo (Aug 2020) I like sharing Wayne Visser daily dose of thoughts about #Competencies. "The biologist E.O. Wilson says that an ideal scientist must think like a poet, work like a clerk and write like a journalist. I think that applies to anyone trying to make a #positiveimpact on the world, as many #sustainable development #professionals are. We need to think creatively, to imagine better solutions to complex problems. Then we need to work systematically, to gather the evidence and build a compelling case for action. And finally, we need to be effective #storytellers when we write about or communicate in other ways about the benefits of changing the status quo."  That's exactly the way we designed 🎯  our first EIT Food #MOOC on #CircularBusinessModels for #sustainable Urban Food Systems"! Stay tuned!! 💡https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_circular-business-models-for-sustainable-activity-6703925252197531648-Nlys39 6 45
37. 8mo (Jul 2020) Teams have been working hard at the EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship #Foodathon2020, and now it's time for them to #pitch in front of our judging panel : ⚖ < ⚖ : Mario Roccaro Paola De Bernardi Milena Corredig Aintzane Esturo Pedro Alvarez Bretones Simona Grande Itziar Tueros  Stay tuned to discover which teams will win 🏆  this competition and their ideas ! 🥇 🥈 🥉   #hackathon #postdocs #researchers #foodchallengeshttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-foodathon2020-pitch-activity-6690532180159971328-vjWA69 4 73
38. 8mo (Jul 2020) The EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship ?#Foodathon20200 is starting in a ⏰  few minutes! 💥 !! Our talents are warming their engines and are ready to further develop their promising and innovative ideas with the support of our #mentors: Milena Corredig Andrea Cruciani Alessio D'Antino Aintzane Esturo Simona Grande Itziar Tueros Pedro Alvarez Bretones Dr. Matthew Zhao and Juhani Kivikangas. They will help talents analyse their idea from different angles and get to smart sustainable and impactful projects, products or services with an impact in the Food systems! 🌾 🌱   The Innovator Fellowship Team thanks you all, mentors and talents, for joining this thrilling journey and now "ACTION! We're rolling!" 🎬   Mario Roccaro Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Raffaella Ricciardi Estibaliz Arango A. M. (Andy) Zynga Maarten van der Kamp Artem Khlebnikov Angelo Riccaboni Cristiana Tozzihttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-foodathon20200-mentors-activity-6689828377257398272-PCZX34 2 36
39. 8mo (Jul 2020) Our #InnovatorFellowship #Talents have been through an intense #matchmaking and the 10 teams are now ready and willing to dive into the #Foodathon2020: a 48 hrs immersive, competitive, and stimulating experience where they'll further develop their ideas💡  . They'll boost and diversify their career path, creating new networks and improving their competences/skills. 📈   A. M. (Andy) Zynga EIT Food, Artem Khlebnikov #danonenutriciaresearch and @Leni Kosta European Commission will inaugurate the 2020 edition of the Foodathon discussing about "The Future Food System: Emerging Challenges and Underpinning Skills" tomorrow ✍ ️  at ⏰  13:00 CET.  👉  We're posting the Video 🎬  of the Opening Session very soon so stay tuned!  #InnovatorFellowship #researchers #postdocs #professionals #alumni #hackathonhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-talents-matchmaking-activity-6689541590999998464-lIvw58 6 66
40. 8mo (Jul 2020) -2 days to go with our #InnovatorFellowship #Foodathon2020 online!!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_foodathon-mentors-pitch-activity-6689193968070123520-y4Ss1 1
41. 8mo (Jul 2020) Our #teams and #FoodTalents are ready to present their innovative ideas tackling #FoodChallenges in the 2nd EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship #Foodathon! 📍 #SaveTheDate 17th-19th July and Stay tuned!  Alessio D'Antino Andrea Cruciani Dr. Matthew Zhao Simona Grande Jonas Brandt Nadav Berger Memi Genosar ממי גנוסר Angelo Riccaboni Giorgio Donna Artem Khlebnikov Milena Corredig Aintzane Esturo Stella Spanou Itziar Tueros Pedro Alvarez Bretoneshttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_foodathon2020-food-hackathon-activity-6688464812114014209-mqwj7 7
42. 8mo (Jul 2020) The countdown has started and within a a week the 2nd #Foodathon of the EIT Food #InnovatorFellowshipp" program will be on the air. Our #mentors are ready to support our 50 fellows and their teams to boost #INNOVABILITY in the #FoodEcosystem🚀 !! Thanks all our mentors for the valuable and precious support!  #innovation #mentoring #foodEcosystem #innovatorFellowship  Milena Corredig Nadav Berger Itziar Tueros Simona Grande Andrea Cruciani Alessio D'Antino Artem Khlebnikov A. M. (Andy) Zynga Mario Roccaro Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Estibaliz Arango Raffaella Ricciardi Stella Spanou Sofoklis Kyriazakos Rajiv Vaid Basaiawmoit Jonas BrandtAintzane Esturo Pedro Alvarez Bretones Juhani Kivikangas Ultrahackhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_foodathon-innovatorfellowshipp-mentors-activity-6686895519911989248-0uT136 5 41
43. 9mo (Jun 2020) Our Innovator Fellows have been selected and now we are ready to impact the Food Ecosystem!!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_online-foodathon-grandchallenges-activity-6681482050467315712-6PeM8 8
44. 9mo (Jun 2020) Yesterday the #InnovatorFellowship2020 call for talents closed and we are all very #proud to have had #83 #postdocs and #young professionals ready to take the unique #entrepreneurial journey that this educational program will offer them! The great #team behind this program has worked and will continue to work hard to be an example of #resilience and #strength to disruptive change and innovate the #foodsystem!!!  Raffaella Ricciardi Mario Roccaro Milena Corredig Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Estibaliz Arango Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Nadav Berger Artem Khlebnikov Juhani Kivikangas A. M. (Andy) Zynga Alessio D'Antino Simona Grande Vivien Bodereau Memi Genosar ממי גנוסר Luca Morandi Stella Spanouhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship2020-proud-postdocs-activity-6678184226568863744-piOh34 1 35
45. 9mo (Jun 2020) In a business world that is constantly changing where management strategies need to be redefined non-stop the EIT Food #GFVP (Global food venture programme) is a unique gateway to unlock #entrepreneurialmindset and talent, fostering young PhD students generate new ideas, apply frameworks and respond to this changing environment. #GFVP provide tools and skills to challenge ideas in the #foodecosystem and train to think and act like an innovative entrepreneur!!  Simon Gifford Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Mina Mansoor Rankel Milena Corredig Stella Spanou Maria Jesús Latasa Sada Alberto Bertello Michaela Foxhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_business-idea-development-activity-6676011855720271872-yDdr11 11
46. 10mo (May 2020) #Transparency in the #FoodSystem benefits all the stakeholders along the food value chain and thanks to the #digital #technologies makes food production more trustable, traceable and sustainable. In our EIT Food #SummerSchool on #Transparent #FoodChain students can understand how to improve efficiency and information flow to support valuable decision making processes, as well as reduce the impact of any food safety issues by increasing transparency and consumer trust in our food system!  Milena Corredig Stella Spanou Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Mina Mansoor Rankel Kerri Crossey Maria Jesús Latasa Sada Estibaliz Arango Remigio Berruto Luca Cocolin Elvira Domingo Mario Roccaro Kurt Höller Krzysztof Klincewicz Davide Merulla Andrea Cruciani Agricolus S.r.l.https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_transparency-foodsystem-digital-activity-6673095588587823104-1Opf21 21
47. 10mo (May 2020) Ready to go with EIT Food second #Foodathon, this year, Online as first step of our EIT Food Innovator Fellowship programme! Remember the deadline to submit your idea on #foodsystem challenges by June 14th⏰ ! APPLY here https://bit.ly/2Zlu4N5 👈   National Postdoctoral Association Marie Curie Alumni Association Stanford University Postdoctoral Association (SURPAS)Rice University Graduate and Postdoctoral Studieshttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_labidea-businessidea-foodathon-activity-6672064169304449024-nlOO7 7
48. 10mo (May 2020) The first EIT Food challenging #Foodathon On Line will be a unique event to promote creative ideas and new value propositions for the #future of the #FoodEcosystem! So what are you waiting for? Submit your proposal to #InnovatorFellowship 2020 Programme!  Antonio Iannone Sara Roversi 🏠  Alessio D'Antino Giulia Silenzi Davide Dattoli Giancarlo Addario Andrea Zorzetto Luca Morandi Memi Genosar ממי גנוסר Nadav Berger Alessio Boceda Elis Benediktsson Renata Petrevska Nechkoska Isidro Laso Oriana Romano Peter Kruger Mario Roccaro Begoña Pérez Villarrealhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_researchers-postdocs-foodathon2020-activity-6677131745147539456-Yw1f26 1 27
49. 10mo (May 2020) https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_postdoc-professional-postdocs-activity-6676767062838280193-SlKm4 4
50. 10mo (May 2020) -10 days for the deadline for EIT Food #innovatorFellowship programme! apply now and join our unique #EntrepreneurialEducation Journey!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_researches-team-foodathon-activity-6674594635211411457-drm411 11
51. 10mo (May 2020) https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_leadership-organizationalskills-foodathon-activity-6673119048420610048-4Uly4 1 5
52. 10mo (May 2020) https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_foodsystem-apply-activity-6671331029044744192-D5GL2 2
53. 10mo (May 2020) EIT Food #Innovator #Fellowship2020 is waiting for #frontrunners and #talented #postdocs and #youngProfessionals!https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_researchers-willing-to-have-an-impact-in-activity-6670591131572555776-L2Tt10 10
54. 10mo (May 2020) We are ready for the second edition of @Eit food #innovatorfellowship 2020! The images of the first edition highlight the great opportunity for #postdocs and #young professionals offered by the program.  https://lnkd.in/dqGGcMC  Milena Corredig Remigio Berruto Stella Spanou Mario Roccaro Alessio D'Antino Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Begoña Pérez Villarreal Artem Khlebnikov Giancarlo Riboldihttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_the-2019-edition-of-eit-food-innovator-fellowship-activity-6669609138336632832-HGnT5 5
55. 11mo (Apr 2020) Ready for the first EIT Food #Innovator #fellowship target: the #Online #Foodathon2020!!  Ultrahack Juhani Kivikangashttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_webinar-ontheirmarks-activity-6664519391952027648-8q1G5 5
56. 11mo (Apr 2020) It’s only one day to #GO! ⏰  Talents putting together their ideas to make a difference, supported by mentors in the EIT Food 's unique creative environment. 👉 This is #InnovatorFellowship2020 in a nutshell👈   Join the upcoming #Webinar of #InnovatorFellowship tomorrow #May6th 12:00 – 13:00 CEST, find out more about the disruptive, online 2020 edition and discover how to make a difference in the #FoodEcoSystem!  https://lnkd.in/d_bN_PJ  Danny Azucar Niki Alexi Mario Roccaro Raffaella Ricciardi Estibaliz Arango Milena Corredig Simona Grande Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Catarina Chemetova Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Mina Mansoor Rankel Memi Genosar ממי גנוסר Giovanni Colombo Cristiana Tozzi Sara Roversi 🏠  Angelo Vittorio Zambrini Giancarlo Addario Antonio Del Casale  #researchpreneurs #postdocs #foodathon #fellowship #eitfood #nurturinghttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_go-innovatorfellowship2020-webinar-activity-6663468359234920448-wifi14 14
57. 11mo (Apr 2020) We love 💕 to see our #EITFoodCommunity growing! Do you want to impact the #FoodSystem with innovative, sustainable ideas? Our #InnovatorFellowship programme is here to help you 🚀 change the #FutureOfFood. Join our webinar on 6 May, 12:00 – 13:00 CEST https://bit.ly/34IH8fXhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_eitfoodcommunity-foodsystem-innovatorfellowship-activity-6663099431509860352-CIIf10 10
58. 11mo (Apr 2020) 🚀  2 days left until the webinar session on EIT Food #Innovator #Fellowship2020 programme.  Join us to learn more! https://lnkd.in/d_bN_PJ  Paul Coyle Andrea Prencipe Luca Cocolin Giuseppe Caputo Giancarlo Riboldi Agnieszka Radziwon Alberto Dolci Ph.D Flavius STREIANU Artem Khlebnikov Fabio Iraldo Carlo Bagnoli Mario Roccaro Milena Corredig Estibaliz Arangohttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_gamification-stakeholders-foodsystem-activity-6663058090490908673-LwTu12 1 13
59. 11mo (Apr 2020) We are looking for talented post docs to joint our EIT Food #innovator #Fellowship program, tackling the Grand Challenges of the #FoodSystem!  Are you ready to join our webinar next week??  @Ghent University Postdoc community National Postdoctoral Association Stanford University Postdoctoral Association (SURPAS) USC Office of Postdoctoral Affairs @postdoctoral fellows and alumni PostDoctoralFellowCrossing UCLA Society of Postdoctoral Scholars Ferriani Simone Andrea Renda Matteo Rinaldi Mario Roccaro Milena Corredighttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_researchers-activity-6662312012934066176-Imq-5 5
60. 11mo (Apr 2020) Join the EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship2020 #webinar 📣 on the 6th of May at 12.00 CEST to learn everything our entrepreneurial programme has to offer for #Nurturing the next generation of 💡  #Researchpreneurs, starting from our unique #Foodathon, this year #OnLine!  Sign up for the webinar, Join us in the discussion and contribute to the debate by raising your questions!!  👉 https://lnkd.in/d_bN_PJ  Alberto Bertello Canio Forliano Danny Azucar Alessandro Cicerale Simona Grande Fahimeh Khatami Raffaella Ricciardi Stella Spanou Milena Corredig Estibaliz Arango Mario Roccaro Juhani Kivikangas Tomer Weinstein Lasse Chor #innovatorfellowship #postdocs #eitfoodhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship2020-webinar-nurturing-activity-6660468127563829249-wS7d20 2 22
61. 12mo (Mar 2020) Join the EIT Food #Innovator #Fellowship 2020 #webinar 📣 on the 6th of May at 12.00 CEST to learn everything our unique entrepreneurial programme has to offer for #Nurturing the next generation of 💡  #Researchpreneurs!  Sign up for the webinar, Join us in the discussion and contribute to the debate by raising your questions!!  👉 https://lnkd.in/d_bN_PJ  Save your seat today!!  Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Estibaliz Arango Mario Roccaro Raffaella Ricciardi Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Cristiana Tozzi Cristiano Busco Domenico Dentoni Giovanni Colombo Milena Corredig Andrea Cruciani Stella Spanou Krzysztof Klincewicz Patrizia Brigidi Luca Cocolin Alessandro Kim Cerutti Barbara De Ruggieri Angelo Riccaboni Begoña Pérez Villarreal Giancarlo Riboldi Petronio Michela Luca Morandi Fabrizio Delage Paganini 💡 NextGenhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovator-fellowship-programme-2020-webinar-activity-6656963422938247169-BIBD31 2 33
62. 12mo (Mar 2020) I'm thrilled to announce that the EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship program is shifting its planned activities #ONLINE! The #Foodathon will be run ONLINE, hacking business ideas 💡 from anywhere you are. Similarly, the training activities planned in Autumn 2020, and the one-to-one mentoring will display in a highly interactive e-learning format.  Our team is working passionately to support career impact for #postdocs and #youngprofessionals, working to develop successful and compelling business propositions to foster sustainable and innovative #FutureFoodSolutions 🚀   If you have any concerns regarding your participation, do not hesitate to contact the #Inno-F team at innovator@eitfood.eu.  Stay tuned and get inspired!!!  Milena Corredig Hayley Every Mario Roccaro Andrea Prencipe Estibaliz Arango Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Chryssa Dimaki, PhD Dario Peirone Patrizia Brigidi Barbara De Ruggieri Giuseppe Caputo Erez Miriam Marja-Liisa Meurice Pihlstrom Bodo Steiner Alessio Cavicchi Luca Cocolin Giusephttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-online-foodathon-activity-6656597740052594688-WkRk36 5 41
63. 12mo (Mar 2020) EIT Food #INNOVATORFELLOWSHIP programme started a year ago and now more than ever we are ready to offer talented postdocs and young professionals a challenging and powerful experience #ONLINE. Are you ready to take part of the 2020 edition? Stay tuned! Estibaliz Arango Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Milena Corredig Stella Spanou Raffaella Ricciardi Mario Roccaro Maarten van der Kamp Vivien Bodereau Marja-Liisa Meurice Pihlstrom Elena Santa Cruz Cadiñanos Marcel Bogers Stefano Bresciani Simone Scagnelli Shigemi Yoneyama Prof. Shlomo Tarba, The University of Birmingham, UK Demetris Vrontis Stefano Mainettihttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_the-2020-edition-of-eit-food-innovator-fellowship-activity-6650413853131722752-Pm8i1 1
64. 1yr (Jan 2020) If you are a #Postdoc or a young professional who wants to challenge and fuel her/his career in the #AgriFood System, the @EIT Food #innovatorfellowship programme might be your chance!  Check out all the details at https://lnkd.in/dqGGcMC and joint the 2020 cohort of #researchpreneurs!  Maarten van der Kamp Bodo Steiner Marja-Liisa Meurice Pihlstrom Massimiano Tellini Begoña Pérez Villarreal Rogelio Pozo Mario Roccaro Patrizia Brigidi Angelo Vittorio Zambrini Giancarlo Riboldi Michela Verni Andrea Prencipe Giovanni Schiuma Giovanni Colombo Miriam Sastre Sofia Kuhn Krzysztof Klincewicz Andreas K. Daniel Frey Longholm Paola Giavedoni Paola Maria Fantini Marcel Bogers Milena Corredig Alessio D'Antino Gian Mario MAGGIO Willem Jonker Wayne Visser  #postdocs #fellowship #professionalresearcher #foodsystemchallenges #eitfood  https://lnkd.in/e3bShKEhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_the-2020-edition-of-eit-food-innovator-fellowship-activity-6635435988493615104-odAZ19 19
65. 1yr (Jan 2020) EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship programme is now open! Are you ready to take part of 2020 journey? You will expertise a nurturing and innovative environment that will inspire #talented #researchers and #postdocs tackling the #foodSystem #challenges, successfully launching their business ideas.  Marie Curie Alumni Association European Research Council Marie Curie Fellows Association National Postdoctoral Association PCDI Postdoc Career Development Initiative Postdoc Ventures Postdoctoral Affairs Office at UT Southwestern Mario Roccaro Estibaliz Arango Milena Corredig  https://lnkd.in/dqGGcMChttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovatorfellowship-talented-researchers-activity-6631292551838089217-aW9F26 4 30
66. 1yr (Jan 2020) Happy to announce that the 2nd edition of the EIT Food #InnovatorFellowship is now open! So, if you are a talented and creative #postdoctoral or young professional and you wish to start a journey with a great team to tackle the #FoodSystemChallenges, be ready to think #out of the #boxes and apply here https://apply.eitfood.eu/  https://lnkd.in/dqGGcMChttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_career-innovator-fellowship-activity-6629393331216490496-PxoN8 2 10
67. 1yr (Jan 2020) Are you ready to fuel #INNOVABILITY in the #FoodEcosystem? The 2nd edition of the EIT Food #Innovator #Fellowship 2020 will be announced 🚀 soon. Stay tuned and follow us to discover the next #Innovator #Fellowship programme!  Milena Corredig Bodo Steiner EIT Food Marja-Liisa Meurice Pihlstrom Begoña Pérez Villarreal Estibaliz Arango Mercedes Fernandez-Monge Gonzalez Audicana Raffaella Ricciardi Mario Roccaro Maarten van der Kamp Vivien Bodereau Chryssa Dimaki Stella Spanou Patrizia Brigidi Alessandro Kim Cerutti Giuseppe Caputo Dario Peirone Luca Cocolin Lorena Savani Paola Giavedoni Juliet Bray Joseph Gridleyhttps://www.linkedin.com/posts/paoladebernardi_innovability-foodecosystem-innovator-activity-6629000470134304768-73rl16 16


